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INTEREST has earned
¦* more millions than
speculation . fortunes
are NOT made over¬

night. The lure of "big
profits" usually breeds
big losses. The way to
HAVE is to SAVE, and

The ability to save is

largely in the doing.

Start your "SECUR¬
ITY" Savings Account
Today! One Dollar
starts you right.

3% and
Friendly Interest

SECURITY
SAVINGS AND*
COMMERCIAL

BANK,
(JCtt OLSTOEA5UOY SUPERVISION

CORNED
9*£,G

Kicking Gold Oat
of a Mountain
ALKY pack-
nrale kicked
when whip¬
ped. His hoof

odged a nugget
from a hillside which
two discouraged min¬
ers were leaving. The
discovery resulted in a
daim which yielded re¬
markable . returns.
.JRemarkable returns
is our daily demon¬
strated claim for your
dollar invested at table
here. The menu is re-

iputed both for its
savory dishes and rea¬
sonable prices at

WALUS'
I2th and C Sts- N. W.

Let Cuticnra Be Your
firstThoughtAlways
r

When the first sign* of pimples, redness.
pr roughness appear; smear gently with
Cuticnra Ointment to soothe and heal,
Jhen bathe with Caticura Soap and hot
Srater to cleanse and purify. Finally dust
.n the refreshing Cuticura Talcum, a deli¬
cately medicated, exquisitely scented pow¬
der. If used for erery-day toilet purposes.
Caticura doesmuch to prevent skin trouble.

lack In* Mill. Addren: "Cation
rlM, 0«p» «r. .. Soldemj-

Soap26c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 2Se.
CatMora Soap shaves without mag.

IADV KRTISKME>T. r

Girls, Don't Wash'
Your Face

Use Liska cold cream instead (you have
jftever used anything like it). Just try it
ecc<\ and you will never be without it.
£o*p and water has a tendency to make
ttie fckin rough and does not cleanse the
Akin as thoroughly as Uska cold cream.
£o pro%*e It make this test: Wash your
face with soap and water, dry thoroughly,
then apply LiKka cold cream, massage it
.ell into the akin, then wipe off the jjii-Serfluous cream with a soft white cloth;
examine the doth and see how much dirt
feat accumulated thereon. Liska cold cream

Cleanses, softens and beautties the skin.
For sunborn or after a dusty auto trip
jtb«re is nothing like it. It's fine after
Shaving, too. I>*t hubby or brother try it.5uat compare I.iska cold cream with any
ptber you have ever used, and you will
»eed no further argument to convince you
that it's the best. It's put up in tubes,
tbe only sanitary way. Try it tonight.
*ou will be delighted. At toilet coun¬
ters everywhere, including Feople's Drug

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

i,Ohitmeet.Tslenm.25c.everywhere. Forsample

jSOIIlllAMERICAN
PEACEROAD CLEAR

Final Settlement of Tacna-
Arica Question Is Re¬

ported Made.
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina. Sep¬

tember 10 (by the Associated Press).
.Final settlement of the Tacna-Arica
question, which has been considered
the most serious menace to South
American peace, through the payment
by Chile to Peru of £6.000,000, has been
virtually agreed upon, according to a
dispatch today to L*a Nacion from
Santiago, quoting financial and diplo¬
matic sources.
The message declares that arter

the Bolivian revolution, which result¬
ed in mobilization of the armies of
Chile and Peru and threatened hostil¬
ities between the two countries. Presi¬
dent Wilson suggested a conference
of representatives of both nations, of¬
fering the use of the gunboat Ta-
coma, which was in the Bay of Callao,for the conducting of the negotia¬
tions. On acceptance of this proposi¬
tion bv Peru, continues the dispatch,Chile sent l>r. Puga Borne, who. when
Chilean minister of foreign affairs,
had tried to effect a settlement, to
meet the Peruvian delegates.

Renounced Her Rishts,
As a result of conferences extend¬

ing over a period of three weeks, adds
the dispatch, it is reported Peru
agreed to renounce her rights to the
provinces of Tacna and Arica and an¬
nul the existing treaties affectingthose provinces upon receipt of the
sum mentioned, and enter into a re¬
ciprocal commercial treaty with Chile.
After the defeat of Peru by Chile

in the war of 1S79-S3 the provinces
of Tacna and Arica were ceded pro¬visionally to Chile by Peru with the
understanding that after ten years a
plebiscite should be held to deter¬
mine whether they should revert to
Peru. This plebiscite has never been
held, each nation placing the respon¬
sibility upon the other for failure to
hold it, and the conflicting claims for
the provinces have been for many
years a source of friction between
the two nations.

Situation Wu Complicated.
The situation became complicated

within the last year by a movement
on the part of Bolivia to obtain ac¬
cess to the sea by securing from
Chile the port of Arica. in Arica
province. Bolivia was cut off from
the sea bv cession of territory she
made to Chile as the. defeated allyof Peru in the war of 1S79-S3.
The Bolivian government, which had

advanced the claim for Arica, the
granting of which would have been
prejudicial to the claims of Peru to
the territory, was. however, over¬
thrown by a revolution last spring,the new government, it appeared, in¬
clining to an alignment with Peru
rather than with Chile in the dis¬
pute over the provinces.
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Scientific Detective CMef Figure in
Modern Mystery, Which Gov¬

ernment Solves.
NEWARK, N. J., September 10 (by

the Associated Press)..Methods at¬
tributed to the scientific detective In
modern tales of mystery, as applied
to chemical analysis of orange col¬
ored spots on a waterfront cat,
brought recovery of $30,000 worth of
stolen German dyes and the alrest of
seventeen men, the Department of
Justice bureau here has announced.
Government sleuths assigned to

solve the mystery as to who held up
watchmen at a State Department
warehouse In Hoboken. where 6,000
pounds of German dyes, as part of
Germany's indemnity, were being
held, and carted the dyestufts away In
motor trucks, had been at work on
the case for weeks. Suddenly atten¬
tion was attracted by the strange
orange color of spots on a wharf cat.
Following what amounted to an in-

spiration, a Department of Justice
agent caught the cat and took it to a
chemist, where its orange hair was
analyzed, with the discovery, it was
stated, that German dyes were re¬
sponsible for its unique color.
The cat was then released ana

shadowed. Its "home" was said to
have been found in a house on River
street. Hoboken. This house was
watched for a long time.

. -Last week, as a result of shadow¬
ing visitors to the River street house
Department of Justice agents said
they had recovered 3.000 pounds of
the stolen dyes on a motor truck in
Paterson. and 3,000 pounds more in a
Brooklyn warehouse. Arrests fol¬
lowed by twos and threes almost im¬
mediately afterward, It was stated.

BERGD0LL HOODWINKED
HIM, GEN. ANSELL ADMITS |
Two Attorneys for Fugitive Draft-

Evasion Defendant Are Heard
at O'Hare Court-Martial.

NEW YORK, September 10..
Samuel T. Ansell, former acting judge
advocate general of the Army, has ad¬
mitted that he was "completely hood¬
winked" by Grover Cleveland Berg-
doll, wealthy draft evader, who es¬

caped from his guards several weeks
ago while in Philadelphia on his way
to Maryland to recover his "buried
treasure."
Gen. Ansell was the first witness at

the court-martial on Governors Island
of Sergt. John O'Hare, one of Berg¬
doll's guards, charged with allowing
him to get away
He said that when, as Bergdoll's

counsel, he personally asked the War
Department to permit him to make
the trip to Maryland, he had the
"strongest belief in the man's good
faith." He added that he never had
seen Bergdoll before except for ten
minutes' conversation when he accept¬
ed his case as attorney.
Bergdoll's assurances and his own

feeling that Bergdoll would not
jeopardize his chances of successful
appeal led him to vouch for him to
the War Department, he explained.
The government sprang a surprise

I by resting its case without callingClarence Gihboney, another Bergdoll! attorney, for whom it had issued a
.subpoena- The defense then called him.
him.
Gibboney expressed implicit belief

in the honesty and efficiency of the
two guards, O'Hare and Calvin York.He said he believed they were simplyoutwitted by "a dastard and that das¬
tard was my client"
He expressed belief that Bergdoll's$150,000 "pot of gold" had actuallyexisted.

39 PASS NAVY TESTS.
Qualify Mentally to Enter Acad¬

emy at Annapolis.
ANNAPOUS, Md.. September 10..It

was officially stated at the NavalAcademy yesterday that thirty-nine
candidates had passed the mental tests
for admission to the Naval Academy at
the special examination.
The membership of the new class

is expected to be ahont 850, next to
the largest class in the history of
the academy. There are now 792
m«mhers who have passed mentally,
but have still to be examined physi-cully.
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GREEKS LAND AT ISMID,
REPLACING THE BRITISH

Turk Premier Asked to Reach
Agreement With Nationalists

to Save Constantinople.
CONSTANTINOPLE, September 8

(by the Associated Press)..Five
transports of Greek troops have land¬
ed at Ismid. on the Gulf of Ismid,
fifty-five miles southeast of Constan¬

tinople, and are replacing' the British
forces, according1 to advices received
today.
A deputation of senators today

called on Damad Ferid Pa»ha, the
grand vizier, and begged that he
come to an agreement with the na¬
tionalists before the Greeks find an
excuse for occupying Constantinople.

It in. said the grand vixier wishps to
hang Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the na¬
tionalist leader, and therefore his at¬
titude prevents an amicable arrange¬
ment with the nationalists.

Blue is the favorite color of Queen
Victoria of Spain.

HELD OH DRY LAW CHARGE.
Joseph Amante, charged with vio¬

lating the national prohibition law,
has been held In $1,060 bond awaiting ac¬
tion of the Jury by Judge Kimball in
the United States branch of the Police
Court. Amante was charged with sell¬
ing hair tonic and bay rum for beverage
purposes. Amante pleaded not guilty.

Paris society women send their pet
dogs to a school where they arc
taught to bark properly, to bow In
greeting and farewell, to pick up a
fan dropped by the mistress and to
walk with proud and prancing steps

irst to make a lavatory with
an oversow cleansing feature
The overflow cleansing device was patented by theThomas "

Maddock's Sons Company in 1916. It made it possible
to thoroughly clean the lavatory overflow by simply hold- £
tag one finger over the supply nozzle while the water
was turned on.

Let us showyouhow a china-trimmed
lavatorywill savehouseworicinijourhome

The reproduction above is a portion of a page adver¬
tisement appearing this week in the Literary Digest.
The elimination of metal work from the slab of the
lavatory has proved a wonderful factor in saving
work for the housewife. This lavatory, which we
recommend and guarantee, is made with the supply
nozzle built integral with the slab. The valve han¬
dles, escutcheons and waste control knob are made
of vitreous china which can be cleaned in a moment
with a damp cloth. Thus, the housewife, for all
time, is saved the disagreeable labor of cleaning and
polishing metal parts.
And, constructed entirely of glistening, pure white, practically
unbreakable vitreous china which will neither chip, crack nor

craze, this type of lavatory is considered the finest example of
"all white"sanitaryplumbing equipment ever produced.a fixture
that will add to the character of the most refined home.
We have several sizes and styles of this lavatorynow on display.
Visit our showrooms and let is point out to you the great con¬
venience that such a fixture will provide foryou and your family.
E. G. Schafer Company

"OUR SERVICE IS BEST"

Wholesale Plumbingand Heating Supplies
213 Thirteenth N. W.

Autumn Hats ready
E could have said that a few weeks
ago.some of them have been
ready that long. But when we

give the word, they are all ready. Soft felt
hats, derbies, and fine velour hats.

The tendency this season is toward lower
crowns and narrower brims. The tendency in
price, at this store, will be toward five dollars.
The entire price range of the soft hats is $4 to

$18.50. The derbies, $4 to $10. The velour
hats, $7.50 to $23.50.

Besides P-B hats, these price ranges include
'John B. Stetson hats.here in unusual array.

Nationally Known Store for Men and Boys
THE AVENUE AT NINTH

Daily, 8:30 to 6

EDMONSTON'S.
Home of the Original FOOT
FORM Boots and Oxfords for
Men, Women and Children.

1875 . 1920
45th ANNIVERSARY SALE

"Foot Form" Boots
Reduced FifteenPerCent

Right in the face of the greatest demand.when
all are thinking abotit Footwear for Fall.we are

celebrating our 45th Anniversary with a REDUC¬
TION" OF

15% on All Skoea
The Finest Footwear on the tuilw Market fa IIiJwihO

Built of materials selected with infinite care and dis¬
crimination by craftsmen who excel in making the
highest grade of shoes and designed on ScientificLines that make the shoes "kind to the feet."

"Fort-Form" Shoes are comfortable from the start,because the lasts are right and the Shoes are Fitted
properly.

THESE REDUCTIONS PREVAIL.
Regular
Price
$1.00
$L50
$2.00
$250
$340
$350
$4.00
$4.25
$450
$5.00
$525
$559
$6.00
$650
$7.00
THE

tf

Sale
Price
85c

$1-28
SL70
$2.13
$255
$2J>8
$3.40
$3.62
$3.83
$4.25
$4.47
$4.68
$5.10
$553
$5.95

SALE IS FOR

Regular
Prh*
$750
$840
$850
$9.00
$950

$10.00
$1050
$11.00
$1150
$12.00
$1250
$13.00
$1350
$14.00
$1450

10 DAYS

Sale
Prire
$6J8
$6J40
$7.23
$7.65
$8.10
$850
$8.93
$9.35
$9.78

$10.20
$10.63
$11.05
$1143
$11.90
$1243

ONLY.AND

Price
$15.00
$1550
$16.00
$1650
$17.00
$1750
$17.75
$18j00
$1850
$18^5
$1940
$1950
$20.00
$ZL00
$2240

Price
$12.75
taut
$llM
$1443
$1445
$1448
$15J0
$15JO
$15.75
$15.95
$16.15
$1657
$17.00
$174$
$1&70

MUST BE FINAL
ALL PURCHASES

EDMONSTON & CO.
Andrew Betz, Manager
1334 F Street

Advisers and Authorities on All Foot Troubles

Style versus Fjad
HIS isn't an announcement of /a prize
fight. We simply want to r^oint out
the difference in the meanings of the

two words. It's about time you we^fe thinking
of your fall suit.here is something to keep in
mind with it

Style is of the individual. Fashion is of the
period. Style is personality.individuality.
Fashion is any peculiar frill oiftwist that is in fa¬
vor forthe moment. You can? fciave style without
wearing fads. You may wear the most fashion¬
able suit tailored, and stilk mot show style.

It is all a matter ofwhatiest becomes you.
The idea is to come toAhe store best prepared

with all the fashions.and all the old standbys.
We've said that before, at the beginning of a sea¬

son.well say it again.
For the boast of this store is that it can accom¬

modate the fashions to your personality. That
it does not have to apologize for an unbecoming
suit by explaining that it is the fashion.

P-B fall suits/formen begin at $40.

? Nationally Known Store far Men ariiBoy
THE AVENUE AT NINTH

Daily, 8.30 to 6


